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Abstract. Traditional tropospheric ozone (O3) climatology uses a simple average substantially smoothed strat-
ification structure in individual O3 profiles, limiting our ability to properly describe and understand how O3 is
vertically distributed at the interface between the mixing layer (ML) and free troposphere (FT). In this study,
we collected 1897 ozonesonde profiles from two Chinese megacities (Beijing and Hong Kong) over the pe-
riod 2000–2022 to investigate the climatological vertical heterogeneity of the lower-tropospheric O3 distribution
with a mixing-layer-height-referenced (h-referenced) vertical coordinate system. The mixing-layer height (h)
was first estimated following an integral method that integrates the information of temperature, humidity, and
cloud. After that, a so-called h-referenced vertical distribution of O3 was determined by averaging all individual
profiles expressed as a function of z/h rather than z (where z is altitude). We found that the vertical stratification
of O3 is distributed heterogeneously in the lower troposphere, with stronger vertical gradients at the surface layer
and ML–FT interface. There are low vertical autocorrelations of O3 between the ML and FT but high autocor-
relations within each of the two atmospheric compartments. These results suggest that the ML–FT interface acts
as a geophysical “barrier” separating air masses of distinct O3 loadings. This barrier effect varies with season
and city, with an ML–FT detrainment barrier in summer (autumn) and an FT–ML entrainment barrier in other
seasons in Beijing (Hong Kong). Based on a Student’s t test, daily h-referenced O3 profiles were further clas-
sified into three typical patterns: MLO3-dominated, FTO3-dominated, and uniform distribution. Although the
FTO3-dominated pattern occurs most frequently during the whole study period (69 % and 54 % of days in Bei-
jing and Hong Kong, respectively), the MLO3-dominated pattern prevails in the photochemically active season,
accounting for 47 % of summer days in Beijing and 54 % of autumn days in Hong Kong. These occurrences
of the MLO3-dominated pattern are significantly more frequent than in previously reported results at northern
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mid-latitudes, indicating intensive photochemical MLO3 production under the high-emission background of a
Chinese megacity. From a FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated pattern, the O3 precursor CH2O (NO2) experi-
ences a substantial increase (decrease) in Beijing but a slight change in Hong Kong. Vertically, the increment of
CH2O is larger in the upper ML, and the decrement of NO2 is larger in the lower ML. Such vertical changes in
O3 precursors push O3 production sensitivity away from the VOC-limited regime and facilitate high-efficiency
production of O3 via photochemical reactions, particularly in the upper ML of Beijing.

1 Introduction

Ozone (O3), the dominant precursor of hydroxyl radicals,
plays a crucial role in tropospheric chemistry. It is also an im-
portant greenhouse gas closely related to climate change and
environmental issues (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016; Monks et
al., 2015). Being an air pollutant, O3 can influence air qual-
ity on a hemispheric scale, exerting detrimental effects on
human health and vegetation (Fleming et al., 2018; Mills et
al., 2018). Tropospheric O3 is primarily formed through a
complex series of photochemical reactions between nitrogen
oxides (NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the
presence of sunlight (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). There are
substantial emissions of NOx and VOCs in urban regions,
where most of the population and industry are concentrated.
As a result, elevated O3 concentrations in the lower tropo-
sphere remain a persistent environmental problem in urban
regions around the world (Lu et al., 2018). Significant efforts
have been made to understand O3 pollution in different cities
(Monks et al., 2015). However, most previous studies were
based on ground-based observations and gave only limited
insight into O3 vertical distribution.

The O3 vertical distribution in the lower troposphere can
provide very important information for mechanistic under-
standing of surface O3 pollution (He et al., 2021; Lin et al.,
2010; Jaffe, 2011; Yates et al., 2017). One of the major ad-
vantages when dealing with O3 profile data is the ability to
discriminate between the two specific O3 components corre-
sponding to the two “reservoirs” – the mixing layer (ML) and
the free troposphere (FT) – and therefore to determine the
direction and intension of vertical exchange processes across
the ML–FT interface. Several studies have been carried out to
try to resolve the O3 vertical exchange problem in the lower
troposphere (Neuman et al., 2012; Berkes et al., 2016; Kaser
et al., 2017; Trousdell et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2019; Lin
et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2020). For example, based on teth-
ered ozone soundings during a 4 d ozone episode in southern
Taiwan, Lin et al. (2010) revealed that the increase rate of
the surface O3 concentration due to the downward mixing of
the O3 from the O3 reservoir layers can be as high as 12–
24 ppbvh−1 in the late morning. Based on 214 aircraft verti-
cal profiles in Colorado during the summer of 2014, Kaser et
al. (2017) investigated the O3 vertical gradient between the
ML and the FT in order to estimate the FT–ML O3 entrain-
ment and to evaluate its representation in the Weather Re-

search and Forecasting model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem)
model. Their study focusing on the O3 entrainment high-
lighted deficiencies in the model, indicating an overestima-
tion of the O3 entrainment and a too-efficient vertical mixing
in the lower ML. These deficiencies were found to originate
mainly from errors in the entrainment rate and ML height
during the morning and an erroneous representation of the
O3 gradient at the ML–FT interface during the rest of the
day. Overall, by measuring the specific terms in the vertical
O3 budget, detailed comparisons with photochemical models
can uncover distinct weaknesses in the current models and
discern whether the difficulties lie in dynamical (transport)
or chemical aspects of the numerical efforts (Trousdell et al.,
2016).

O3 vertical stratification below and above the ML–FT in-
terface (i.e. the mixing-layer height, h) is the basis for ozone
vertical exchange processes. The formation of O3 stratifica-
tion is mainly due to the fact that the turbulent–convective
ML and overlying FT are usually separated by the mixing-
layer capping inversion, which acts as a transport barrier
(Donnell et al., 2001). This barrier is indicated by steep ver-
tical gradients of meteorological variables and chemical con-
stituents (Petetin et al., 2018; Wyngaard and Brost, 1984;
Williams et al., 2011). This means that the climatological h-
referenced O3 vertical distribution in the lower troposphere
could provide a useful reference for understanding verti-
cal exchange processes and validating air quality numerical
models. However, tropospheric O3 climatology is tradition-
ally formed in a sea-level-referenced vertical coordinate sys-
tem (Ding et al., 2008; Liao et al., 2021; Diab et al., 2004;
Yonemura et al., 2002; Stauffer et al., 2016). Owing to day-
to-day variation in the mixing-layer top height, vertical strat-
ification introduced in all the individual profiles can be sub-
stantially smoothed in the climatological profile when adopt-
ing the traditional vertical coordinate system. To address this
issue, Petetin et al. (2018) proposed an h-referenced clima-
tology of lower-tropospheric O3 profiles based on aircraft
and ozonesondes at northern mid-latitudes over 1994–2016.
When adopting this h-referenced vertical coordinate system,
O3 vertical stratification can be well preserved in the lower-
tropospheric O3 climatology, demonstrating a significant im-
provement in capturing possible specific features (i.e. stratifi-
cation) in the O3 vertical distribution that would be smoothed
with a simple average, in particular at the ML–FT inter-
face. However, the h-referenced O3 climatology in Petetin
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et al. (2018) is a hemispheric-scale composite result, which
cannot represent the state over polluted urban regions, in-
cluding megacities.

O3 pollution has long been a significant environmental is-
sue in China, despite the 2013 Clean Air Action Plan. In re-
cent photochemically active seasons, O3 overtook fine parti-
cles as the most important air pollutant in the three major city
agglomerations: the North China Plain (NCP), the Yangtze
River Delta (YRD), and the Pearl River Delta (PRD). As
such, urban O3 pollution is becoming a priority for scien-
tific research and control strategies in China (Lu et al., 2018;
T. Wang et al., 2022), and numerous studies have explored
the spatiotemporal characteristics and formation mechanisms
of surface O3 pollution, as summarized in Wang et al. (2017)
and T. Wang et al. (2022). Moreover, there are ongoing
efforts to understand the role of vertical exchange in sur-
face O3 pollution in China based on vertical observations
from tower-based, tethered-balloon-based, uncrewed-aerial-
vehicle-based, aircraft-based, and lidar-based observations
(Lin et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2019; He et al., 2021; Ben-
ish et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 2020; Han et al., 2020; Chen
et al., 2023). These vertically observational studies gen-
erally indicate that merging of the stable boundary layer,
residual layer, and convection-driven mixing layer involves
the mixing of trace gases from these different atmospheric
layers and leads to complex vertical O3 profiles. However,
these existing O3 vertical observations suffer from a low ob-
servation height (tower-based, tethered-balloon-based, and
uncrewed-aerial-vehicle-based observations), short obser-
vation period (tethered-balloon-based, aircraft-based, and
uncrewed-aerial-vehicle-based observations), and low obser-
vation accuracy (lidar-based observation), making them less
able to provide a complete and accurate O3 vertical distri-
bution for the whole lower troposphere, not to mention the
h-reference lower-tropospheric O3 climatology.

To our knowledge, ozonesonde represents the most accu-
rate observation method for O3 profiles in the troposphere.
Therefore, in this study, we collected ozonesonde data ob-
served in Beijing (northern China, Fig. 1a) and Hong Kong
(southern China, Fig. 1a) to investigate the h-reference O3
vertical distribution in the lower troposphere over Chinese
megacities. In addition, we also considered satellite-based
O3 precursor data, atmospheric composition reanalysis data,
an integral method to determine the mixing-layer top height
h, and a photochemical indicator method to diagnose the O3
production sensitivity. The specific aims of the study were
to explore (1) the degree to which lower-tropospheric O3
over megacities stratifies in the h-reference vertical coordi-
nate system, (2) patterns in lower-tropospheric O3 profiles in
the h-reference vertical coordinate system, (3) how meteo-
rological and photochemical processes modulate O3 vertical
distribution patterns in the lower troposphere, and (4) dif-
ferences in the characteristics and mechanisms of the lower-
tropospheric O3 vertical distribution between Beijing and

Hong Kong. The results of this study offer a reference for
better understanding O3 pollution in urban regions.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Ozonesonde measurements

We used ozonesonde data collected by Beijing Nanjiao Ob-
servatory (116.47° E, 39.80° N; 33 m) and Hong Kong’s
King’s Park Observatory (114.17° E, 22.31° N; 66 m) from
2000 to 2022 (Fig. 1). Beijing Nanjiao Observatory is lo-
cated in the southern suburbs of Beijing (Fig. 1b), while
Hong Kong’s King’s Park Observatory is situated within the
urban core of Hong Kong (Fig. 1c). Both sites are affected by
urban traffic emissions (Fig. 1b and c). Ozonesondes accom-
panied by radiosondes were regularly launched at approx-
imately 13:30 local standard time (LST) once a week and
provided high-vertical-resolution profiles of O3, temperature,
pressure, and humidity. We excluded data from ozoneson-
des launched outside a time window of 12:00–15:00 LST in
order to minimize changes in mixing-layer O3 arising from
different launch times. We interpolated the original profiles
on a fixed vertical grid of 20 m vertical resolution. To re-
duce uncertainties associated with data gaps, we further dis-
carded (i) profiles with > 25 % missing data between 0 and
4 km (i.e. accumulated data gaps of> 0.25×4000= 2000 m)
and/or (ii) profiles with> 10 missing data points between the
surface and estimated mixing-layer heights (i.e. accumulated
data gaps of > 10×20= 200 m). After data exclusion, 1897
ozonesondes were available for study: 924 soundings in Bei-
jing and 973 soundings in Hong Kong. Figure 1d shows the
monthly distribution of the available ozonesondes.

2.2 Meteorological and atmospheric composition
reanalysis

The fifth-generation reanalysis (ERA5) data from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) were used to characterize synoptic meteorolog-
ical conditions. The meteorological variables include the
geopotential height and horizontal wind vector at 850 hPa
as well as downward ultraviolet radiation at the surface.
ERA5 is generated by 4-D variational data assimilation of the
ECMWF’s Integrated Forecast System and predictions from
the CF41R2 model (Hersbach et al., 2020). It has a spatial
resolution of 0.25°×0.25°. In addition, pressure-level CH2O
and NO2 data from the fourth-generation ECMWF Atmo-
spheric Composition Reanalysis (EAC4) were also used to
characterize O3 precursor concentrations and to diagnose
the vertical O3 production sensitivity. The EAC4 combines
model data with global satellite observations into a complete
and consistent dataset using a model of the atmosphere based
on the laws of physics and chemistry (Inness et al., 2019). It
was available at 3 h resolution for a horizontal resolution of
0.75°× 0.75° and a vertical resolution of seven layers below
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Figure 1. (a) Coordinates and surrounding environments of ozonesonde sites at (b) Beijing Nanjiao Observatory and (c) Hong Kong’s King’s
Park Observatory. (d) Monthly distribution of the available ozonesonde observations. Map image: © Amap.

700 hPa (1000, 950, 925, 900, 850, 800, and 700 hPa). All the
above-mentioned reanalysis data at 06:00 UTC from 2003
onwards were used to support our interpretation of sonde-
based O3 vertical distribution.

2.3 Determination of the mixing-layer top height h

Several approaches have been developed to estimate h based
on the gradient variation of individual atmospheric vari-
ables from radiosonde data (Seidel et al., 2010), including
temperature (T ), potential temperature (θ ), relative humid-
ity (RH), specific humidity (q), and atmospheric refractivity
(N ). However, there are substantial differences in the exist-
ing methods. Wang and Wang (2014) proposed a three-step
method to integrate temperature, humidity, and cloud data to
generate a consistent estimate of h from radiosonde profiles:
step 1 identifies the height (h0) that best meets the individ-
ual criteria for different atmospheric variables, step 2 derives
the location of the cloud, and step 3 determines a consistent
mixing-layer height (hcon). We adopted this integral method
to determine the mixing-layer heights in Beijing and Hong
Kong. Five atmospheric variables, i.e. T , θ , RH, q, and N ,
were used. Among them, T and RH were measured by ra-
diosonde, and the other variables were calculated from T ,
RH, and atmospheric pressure (Seidel et al., 2010). The up-
per limit of h was set to 4 km.

2.4 h-referenced vertical distribution and classification

Once the mixing-layer height h was determined, all the pro-
files were expressed in the z/h vertical coordinate system,
where z is the actual altitude. In practice, atmospheric vari-
ables were interpolated along z/h values ranging between
0 (the surface) and 2 (2×h) with a vertical resolution of
0.05 (i.e. 41 altitude levels). For instance, if h in a specific
profile was 1000 m, the resampled profile extended from 0
to 2000 m with bins of 50 m. Hereafter, this type of vertical
profile is denominated as a mixing-layer-height-referenced
(i.e. h-referenced) profile. In this z/h vertical coordinate sys-
tem, mixing-layer O3 was denominated as MLO3 and free-
tropospheric O3 was denominated as FTO3. Based on a Stu-
dent’s t test, we further classified individual h-referenced O3
profiles into three distinct patterns: MLO3-dominated (mean
MLO3 significantly higher than mean FTO3 at a significance
level of 0.01), FTO3-dominated (mean MLO3 significantly
lower than mean FTO3 at a significance level of 0.01), and
uniform distribution (no significant differences between the
means of MLO3 and FTO3).

2.5 Diagnosis of ozone production sensitivity

O3 is photochemically generated when its precursors (e.g.
NOx and VOCs) are abundant in the presence of sunlight (Se-
infeld and Pandis, 2016). Owing to complex chemical mech-
anisms and regional differences in emissions and meteorol-
ogy, the relationship between O3 and its precursors involves
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highly non-linear interactions (Jin et al., 2020). Under high-
VOC and low-NOx conditions, O3 production is not sensi-
tive to VOCs but is positively correlated with NOx (i.e. a
NOx-sensitive regime). Under low-VOC and high-NOx con-
ditions, O3 production tends to increase with VOC growth or
NOx reduction (i.e. a VOC-sensitive regime). In this study,
the CH2O/NO2 ratio (FNR) was used as the photochemical
indicator to diagnose O3 production sensitivity. An inherent
challenge of this diagnosis approach is that FNR thresholds
marking the VOC–NOx transition regime are likely distinct
from region to region (Jin et al., 2020). For the NCP region
(including Beijing), Li et al. (2021) diagnosed the transition
regime as occurring when FNR ranges from 1.2 to 2.1; for the
PRD region (including Hong Kong), Liao et al. (2021) diag-
nosed the transition regime as occurring when FNR ranges
from 1.0 to 1.5. Ratios below and above these ranges indi-
cate VOC-limited O3 production and NOx-limited regimes,
respectively. These localized FNR thresholds were adopted
in this study to diagnose O3 production sensitivity.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Lower-tropospheric ozone climatology

Figure 2 shows the traditional lower-tropospheric O3 clima-
tology of Beijing and Hong Kong. Seasonal results are av-
eraged from ozonesonde profiles collected in spring (M–A–
M), summer (J–J–A), autumn (S–O–N), and winter (D–J–
F). There is a typical summer high seasonality–winter low
seasonality in the lower-tropospheric O3 over Beijing, with
the highest O3 concentrations in June. Such seasonality is
broadly similar to the previous tropospheric O3 climatology
based on lesser O3 profiles in Beijing (Ding et al., 2008;
Zhang et al., 2021). In photochemically active months (May–
August), high-concentration O3 is photochemically produced
throughout the lower troposphere, particularly in the mixing
layer, causing an isolated O3-peak area (> 100 ppbv) near
the upper mixing layer. In the other months, strong urban
NO titration accompanied by weak O3 production causes a
positive vertical gradient of O3 concentration in the lower
troposphere; the average vertical gradient of O3 reaches a
maximum in winter.

The lower-tropospheric O3 climatology in Hong Kong
is remarkably different from that in Beijing. In particu-
lar, lower-tropospheric O3 is low in the summertime (<
40 ppbv). Similar O3 minima have been reported in other
subtropical cities in eastern Asia, such as Hanoi and Naha
(Liao et al., 2021; Oltmans et al., 2004; Ogino et al., 2013),
and likely reflect the influence of the Asian summer mon-
soons, which bring maritime air with low O3 northward from
the tropical Pacific to subtropical regions. Although Bei-
jing is also impacted by the Asian summer monsoons, these
ocean-sourced air masses become enriched with O3 precur-
sors while passing over polluted eastern China, leading to an
accumulation of O3 over Beijing. Interestingly, there are two

isolated areas of O3 enhancement over Hong Kong: those in
the lower free troposphere (∼ 3.5 km) from March to April
and those in the upper mixing layer (∼ 0.8 km) in autumn.
The former is attributed to long-range transport of wildfire-
related O3 production in the upwind Indochina Peninsula,
and the latter results from local O3 production via photo-
chemical reactions under hot and dry weather conditions in
autumn (Liao et al., 2021).

3.2 Mixing-layer-height-referenced ozone vertical
distribution

We investigated the climatological vertical stratification of
O3 below and above the ML–FT interface (i.e. mixing-layer
height h) over Beijing and Hong Kong (Fig. 3). This h-
referenced O3 climatology provides an additional dimension
(further categorization by mixing-layer height) not available
in traditional vertical ozone profile climatology. The sig-
nificant disparity between the h-referenced O3 climatology
(Fig. 3) and traditional O3 climatology (Fig. 2) illustrates
how much information is lost using simple ozonesonde aver-
ages. For example, the h-referenced O3 profiles show a clear
inflexion (or discontinuity) at the interface between the ML
and FT (z/h= 1), which is not apparent in the traditional O3
climatology. These results reflect the fact that mixing-layer
capping inversion acts as an effective although porous geo-
physical barrier that limits vertical exchange between the ML
and FT, leading to distinct O3 levels on either side.

In Beijing, seasonal O3 profiles in autumn, winter, and
spring present a low-ML and high-FT vertical distribu-
tion pattern with O3 mixing ratios that increase with alti-
tude throughout the lower troposphere and variable vertical
gradients depending on season and altitude. Generally, the
strongest gradients are observed either close to the surface or
near the ML–FT interface. Near the surface, they are likely
due to strong O3 titration by NO emitted from urban traf-
fic (Karl et al., 2023). Near the ML–FT interface, they are
likely attributable to the barrier effect of mixing-layer cap-
ping inversion. The O3 gradients gradually decrease with al-
titude above the ML–FT interface; below the interface, they
slightly decrease with altitude in spring and autumn but grad-
ually increase with altitude in winter. Winter O3 gradients
are almost zero in the surface layer (z/h < 0.4), reflecting
strong titration that often causes O3 to be almost completely
depleted in the lower ML. In summer, the averaged O3 pro-
file exhibits a sickle-shaped pattern, with a marked drop in
concentrations from the upper ML to the lower FT. Summer
O3 gradients quickly decrease with altitude inside the ML
and eventually become negative near the ML–FT interface.
The maximum negative gradient (−2.2 ppbvhm−1) occurs
just above the mixing-layer top height. In Hong Kong, the
averaged O3 profiles in winter and spring present a low-ML
and high-FT vertical distribution, similar to Beijing. How-
ever, the autumn-averaged O3 profile shows a sickle-shaped
pattern, similar to the summer profile in Beijing. In contrast,
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Figure 2. Lower-tropospheric ozone vertical distribution over (a) Beijing and (b) Hong Kong. (a1, b1) Monthly variation. (a2, b2) Seasonal
variation. The white diamonds in panels (a1) and (b1) represent the monthly mean mixing-layer height. The shaded areas in the lower panels
denote the standard deviation.

Figure 3. Mixing-layer-height-referenced ozone vertical distribution over (a) Beijing and (b) Hong Kong. (a1, b1) Ozone mixing ratio
profile. (a2, b2) Ozone gradient profile. The shaded areas in the upper panels denote the standard deviation.

the summer-averaged O3 profile in Hong Kong displays a
transitional feature from spring to autumn characterized by
a weak O3 peak just below the ML–FT interface. Compared
with Beijing, the O3 gradients in Hong Kong vary across a
smaller range; however, they are commonly sharper in the
surface layer.

For both Beijing and Hong Kong, the highly variable O3
gradients in the ML confirm that the well-mixed ML remains
a large exception for O3, even on summer afternoons when
vertical turbulent mixing is expected to be strongest. In par-
ticular, the increasing O3 with altitude in the lower ML indi-
cates that strong photochemistry and vertical mixing on sum-
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mer afternoons is insufficient to quickly compensate for O3
titration consumption (NO+O3→ NO2) in the surface layer,
where NO is largely emitted by urban traffic. A previous
study indicated that MLO3 evolution in urban areas adheres
to vertical physiochemical circulation involving multiple re-
actions in the O3–NO–NO2 triad (Tang et al., 2017). NO
emissions react with O3 to generate NO2 near the ground,
which is then transported vertically to the upper ML. O3 is
generated by NO2 photolysis in the upper ML and is then
transported down to the surface layer to compensate for the
loss by NO titration. In this process, the titration is thought
to drive the downward flux of O3 into the urban roughness
layer (Karl et al., 2023). Under favourable weather condi-
tions, high-concentration MLO3 production can greatly mod-
ify the vertical profile of O3 from the more customary low-
ML and high-FT vertical distribution to a high-ML or low-
FT vertical distribution. This modification is thought to be
episodic in low-emission cities (e.g. Frankfurt; Petetin et al.,
2016). In such cities, the vertical structure of averaged O3
profiles in the photochemically active season (e.g. summer)
keeps the low ML or high FT the same throughout the year
(Petetin et al., 2018). However, in high-emission megacities
(e.g. Beijing and Hong Kong), photochemistry-driven mod-
ification can be expected to be common during in the pho-
tochemically active season (summer in Beijing and autumn
in Hong Kong), eventually causing a seasonal sickle-shaped
O3 profile in the lower troposphere. These seasonal differ-
ences in lower-tropospheric O3 profiles imply that the afore-
mentioned transport barrier to vertical exchange has different
connotations, typically changing from an ML–FT detrain-
ment barrier in summer (autumn) to an FT–ML entrainment
barrier in the other seasons in Beijing (Hong Kong).

The vertical autocorrelation of O3 in the z/h vertical co-
ordinate system was further analysed to investigate the links
between the ML and FT. Based on all the individual O3 pro-
files, we calculated the correlation coefficients of O3 between
the different pairs of z/h altitude levels. The obtained O3 ver-
tical autocorrelation matrix is shown in Fig. 4. Within both
the ML (z/h between 0 and 1) and FT (z/h between 1 and
2), we found strong correlations (usually > 0.90, mean of
0.97 in Beijing; > 0.85, mean of 0.91 in Hong Kong). How-
ever, the correlations between the two atmospheric compart-
ments (ML vs. FT) decreased quickly with vertical distance,
with means of 0.84 in Beijing and 0.60 in Hong Kong. In
general, correlations in Hong Kong were found to be weaker
than those in Beijing. This can be explained by two possible
reasons. (i) Hong Kong is a coastal city, where clean mar-
itime air and polluted continental air can dominate at dif-
ferent altitudes (e.g. sea–land breeze); therefore, distinct air
mass sources can weaken the correlation of O3 between dif-
ferent altitude levels. (ii) Hong Kong is located in a humid
zone, where surface sensible heat is relatively weaker than
that in semi-humid zones (e.g. Beijing); therefore, weak tur-
bulent convection causes weak mixing of O3 in the vertical
direction (Xu et al., 2021). The iso-correlation contours in

both megacities present a “W” shape along the diagonal di-
rection, with the inflexion point at z/h= 1. This is consistent
with northern mid-latitude findings in Petetin et al. (2018),
indicating that stratification occurs most commonly at the
ML–FT interface.

Both the surface concentration and vertical distribution
of O3 are highly variable at the synoptic scale and can
greatly depart from the standard climatology, depending on
the meteorological conditions and the availability of the O3
precursors. Based on a Student’s t test, all the individual
h-referenced O3 profiles were further classified into three
typical patterns to investigate the synoptic climatology of
lower-tropospheric O3 in Beijing and Hong Kong. The sta-
tistical results indicate that the FTO3-dominated pattern oc-
curs most frequently in both megacities. The respective oc-
currence frequencies of the FTO3-dominated, uniform, and
MLO3-dominated distributions were 69 %, 11 %, and 20 %
in Beijing and 54 %, 21 %, and 25 % in Hong Kong, re-
spectively. Figure 5 shows the composite of the O3 (gradi-
ent) profiles according to the different O3 profile patterns
in Beijing and Hong Kong. In the FTO3-dominated pattern,
the averaged FTO3 concentrations are 61.6 ppbv in Beijing
and 44.9 ppbv in Hong Kong, which are 15 and 13 ppbv
higher than the averaged MLO3 concentrations in the respec-
tive cities. Such concentration differences between FTO3 and
MLO3 cause a sharp positive gradient of O3 near the ML–
FT interface (2.3 ppbvhm−1 in Beijing and 1.8 ppbvhm−1

in Hong Kong). For the MLO3-dominated pattern, the av-
eraged MLO3 concentrations are 109.8 ppbv in Beijing and
62.2 ppbv in Hong Kong,∼ 18 ppbv higher than the averaged
FTO3 concentrations in both cities, causing a steep negative
gradient of O3 near the ML–FT interface (−4.3 ppbvhm−1 in
Beijing and−3.8 ppbvhm−1 in Hong Kong). For the uniform
distribution, despite no significant difference in the means
of MLO3 and FTO3, the composited O3 profile shows an
“S”-shaped pattern with a slightly negative gradient (approx-
imately −1.0 ppbvhm−1) near the ML–FT interface.

Figure 6 shows occurrence frequencies of the three dis-
tinct O3 profile patterns in different seasons and mixing-
layer height bins. In Beijing, while the FTO3-dominated pat-
tern prevails in winter (94.2 %), autumn (79.1 %), and spring
(75.3 %), the MLO3-dominated pattern prevails in summer
(46.3 %). In Hong Kong, the FTO3-dominated pattern oc-
curs frequently in spring (67.7 %), winter (65.8 %), and sum-
mer (55.8 %), and the MLO3-dominated pattern prevails
in autumn (55.1 %). Such frequent occurrence of MLO3-
dominated patterns confirms our theory that the MLO3-
dominated pattern is common rather than episodic in the pho-
tochemically active season of high-emission Chinese megac-
ities. In contrast, the occurrence dependence of O3 profile
patterns on the mixing-layer height is not as strong as that
on the season. The FTO3-dominated pattern prevails in most
h bins, particularly in Beijing. Nevertheless, the MLO3-
dominated pattern is still relatively more frequent in the h
bin between 1.0 and 2.0 km (27.3 % in Beijing and 36.7 % in
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Figure 4. Autocorrelation of ozone mixing ratios between different z/h altitude levels over (a) Beijing and (b) Hong Kong. Dashed lines
separate three areas involving correlation within the mixing layer (ML), within the free troposphere (FT), and between the mixing layer and
free troposphere (ML vs. FT).

Figure 5. Composites of (a1, b1) h-referenced ozone profiles and (a2, b2) h-referenced ozone gradient profiles according to different
patterns in (a) Beijing and (b) Hong Kong. The shaded areas in the upper panels denote the standard deviation.

Hong Kong) than in lower and higher h bins. This is to some
degree consistent with the findings of Zhao et al. (2019), who
revealed that moderate mixing-layer height is usually accom-
panied by very favourable meteorological (moderate RH and
high temperature) and photochemical (NOx–VOC transition
regime) conditions for high-concentration MLO3 production.

3.3 Mechanistic understanding of distinct ozone profile
patterns in polluted seasons

This section explores the causal mechanisms of distinct O3
profile patterns in the summer of Beijing and autumn of
Hong Kong. These two seasons represent the typical ozone

pollution season in individual megacities (Fig. 2). Mean-
while, the days in these two seasons are usually alternately
controlled by different O3 profile patterns rather than over-
whelmingly controlled by a single O3 profile pattern, i.e. an
FTO3-dominated pattern (Fig. 6). Therefore, the results fo-
cusing on these two seasons will provide a more in-depth
understanding of ozone pollution mechanisms through com-
parison among the different O3 profile patterns.

Figure 7 shows the composited h-referenced O3 profiles
and MLO3 concentrations according to different O3 profile
patterns in the summer of Beijing and autumn of Hong Kong.
It can be seen that the MLO3 concentrations present a wide-
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Figure 6. Occurrence frequencies of three h-referenced ozone profile patterns according to (a1, b1) season and (a2, b2) mixing-layer height
bins in (a) Beijing and (b) Hong Kong (in Hong Kong, no case is found for h > 3.0 km).

Figure 7. (a1, b1) Composited h-referenced ozone profiles and (a2, b2) MLO3 concentrations according to different ozone profile patterns
in (a) the summer of Beijing and (b) the autumn of Hong Kong. The shaded areas in the upper panels denote the standard deviation. The
box–whisker plots in the lower panels denote the MLO3 concentrations of the 2.5, 25, 50, 75, and 97.5 percentiles. The digits in the upper
plots denote the sample numbers in each of the patterns.

ranging variability across the different O3 profile patterns,
while O3 in the FT part shows a similar concentration, es-
pecially in the uppermost part of the h-referenced lower tro-
posphere, indicating that downward transport of O3-rich air
masses from high altitudes such as the stratosphere is not the
main factor working to shape the distinct lower-tropospheric
O3 profile patterns. Given that the O3 photochemistry is ac-

tive in the mixing layer, the wide-ranging MLO3 variabil-
ity indicates that the distinct lower-tropospheric O3 profile
patterns are mainly attributed to the varying MLO3 produc-
tion, which is modulated by multi-scale meteorology and
ozone precursors. In the MLO3-dominated pattern, the me-
dians of MLO3 concentrations are 117.5 ppbv in Beijing and
61.9 ppbv in Hong Kong, far higher than the corresponding
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values (66.0 ppbv in Beijing and 33.0 ppbv in Hong Kong) in
the FTO3-dominated patterns. This indicates that the MLO3-
dominated pattern has a very strong O3 production through
photochemical reaction, whereas the FTO3-dominated pat-
tern corresponds to a weak O3 production or even a strong
O3 titration (NO+O3→ NO2).

3.3.1 Meteorological interpretations

Synoptic meteorological conditions play an important role in
controlling lower-tropospheric ozone variability (Kalabokas
et al., 2013, 2015; Stauffer et al., 2017). Figure 8 shows
the composited large-scale geopotential height and horizon-
tal wind vector at 850 hPa and the downward ultraviolet radi-
ation at the surface according to different O3 profile patterns
in the summer of Beijing and the autumn of Hong Kong.

In summer, northern China is controlled by a continental
thermal low-pressure system with prevailing southerly flows
in the North China Plain. The southerly flows are favourable
for transporting ozone and its precursors from central eastern
China to Beijing (Liao et al., 2023), resulting in ozone pro-
duction and accumulation in the presence of strong ultravio-
let radiation. From the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated
patterns, the low-pressure system is gradually weakened.
This change leads to an inhabitation of convective cloud for-
mation favouring downward ultraviolet radiation. In Fig. 8a,
there is a slight increase in the downward ultraviolet ra-
diation over northern China from the FTO3-dominated to
MLO3-dominated patterns, suggesting a tendency to a more
favourable photochemical condition. In autumn, southern
China is controlled by a weak high-pressure system. From
the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated patterns, the high-
pressure system is gradually strengthened, leading to a sig-
nificant wind direction change from Pacific-originating east-
erly flows to continent-originating north-easterly flows over
Hong Kong and its surrounding region. The wind direction
change causes an increasing influence of regional transport
of ozone precursors originating from eastern China (Ding et
al., 2013). Meanwhile, the strengthened high-pressure sys-
tem suppresses convective cloud formation, resulting in a sig-
nificant increase in downward ultraviolet radiation (from 180
to 230 kJm−2) over Hong Kong and its surrounding region.

In contrast to large-scale meteorology, local meteorology
exerts more direct influences on local ozone production and
accumulation. The h-referenced profiles of potential temper-
ature (θ ), RH, and wind speed (WS) according to different O3
profile patterns in the summer of Beijing and autumn of Hong
Kong are shown in Fig. 9. Near the surface (z/h < 0.1), po-
tential temperature decreases with altitude in both megaci-
ties, indicating a shallow superadiabatic layer due to daytime
surface radiation heating. In other parts of the ML, potential
temperature profiles are neutral adiabatic (small positive gra-
dient) due to afternoon convection (Stull, 1988). However,
potential temperature in the FT (z/h > 1.0) increases with
altitude with a larger positive gradient than that in the ML. In

particular, there is a sharp increase in potential temperature at
the ML–FT interface where positive vertical gradients reach
1.0 °Chm−1 on average. This large gradient is indicative of
strong mixing-layer capping thermal inversion. However, the
maximum gradient values are almost identical among the dif-
ferent O3 profile patterns, suggesting that capping inversion
acts as a transport barrier to suppress O3 vertical exchange
but is not responsible for the different directions of vertical
exchange (i.e. FT–ML entrainment or ML–FT detrainment).
Overall, no significant structural change is found in the av-
eraged θ profiles among the different patterns. Similar to the
θ profiles, the RH and WS profiles share an analogous verti-
cal structure among the different O3 profile patterns in both
megacities.

Without considering the vertical structure, the values of
the aforementioned meteorological variables usually differ
greatly among the different O3 profile patterns. From the
FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated patterns, there is a
significant increase in the potential temperature value in
Beijing. The high temperature favours high-concentration
ozone production in the MLO3-dominated pattern. Previous
studies have indicated that high temperature not only in-
creases the O3 production rate (P. Wang et al., 2022) but also
strengthens the volatilization rate of O3 precursors, partic-
ularly biomass VOC emissions (Duncan et al., 2009). How-
ever, there are no significant temperature differences between
the FTO3-dominated and MLO3-dominated patterns in Hong
Kong, indicating an insensitivity of Hong Kong’s ozone pro-
duction to air temperature. Turning to relative humidity, it
has a significant decrease from an FTO3-dominated pattern
to an MLO3-dominated pattern in both megacities. Given
that humid air tends to suppress photochemical reactions
(Yu, 2019), the lower RH in the MLO3-dominated pattern
favours ozone photochemical production. In contrast to RH,
the cross-pattern WS profile change shows some differences
between Beijing and Hong Kong. For example, on MLO3-
dominated days, WS is low in Beijing but high in Hong
Kong. The high WS conditions indicate that regional trans-
port plays an important role in O3 pollution in Hong Kong.
From the above analyses, a common meteorological factor
leading to the MLO3-dominated pattern in both megacities is
the low RH.

3.3.2 Photochemical interpretations

Figure 10 shows composited vertical distributions of EAC4-
based CH2O and NO2 concentrations according to the dif-
ferent O3 profile patterns in the summer of Beijing and au-
tumn of Hong Kong. There are significantly higher precursor
concentrations in Beijing than those in Hong Kong, particu-
larly above the surface layer. This partly explains the higher
ozone concentration in Beijing. No matter the CH2O and
NO2, its concentration decreases with altitude in both megac-
ities. By comparison, the vertical gradient of the ozone pre-
cursors in Hong Kong is significantly larger than that in Bei-
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Figure 8. Composited large-scale meteorology, including the geopotential height and horizontal wind vector at 850 hPa and the downward
ultraviolet radiation at the surface (contour, kJm−2), according to the different ozone profile patterns in the (a) summer of Beijing and (b)
autumn of Hong Kong. The red boxes indicate the locations of Beijing and Hong Kong.

Figure 9. Composited h-referenced profiles of (a1, b1) potential temperature, (a2, b2) relative humidity, and (a3, b3) wind speed according
to different ozone profile patterns in the (a) summer of Beijing and (b) autumn of Hong Kong. The shaded areas denote the standard deviation.
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jing. For the different ozone precursors, the vertical gradient
of CH2O is significantly smaller than that of NO2 in the ML
part (below 850 hPa). For example, the NO2 concentration
decreases by 50 %–75 % (80 %–85 %) from the near surface
to 900 hPa in Beijing (Hong Kong), while the corresponding
CH2O concentration just decreases by approximately 30 %
(60 %). These vertical characteristics of EAC4-based ozone
precursors are consistent with those previous observations
(Chi et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2023).

From the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated patterns,
CH2O increases throughout the lower troposphere (up to
700 hPa) in Beijing, with a maximum increment in the up-
per ML (∼ 900 hPa). The maximum CH2O increment near
the mixing-layer top may be explained by northward trans-
port of VOC emissions in eastern China and high-elevation
biogenic VOC emissions in the western mountains (i.e. Tai-
hang Mountains). In contrast to CH2O, NO2 decreases in
the ML part (below 900 hPa), especially in the surface layer
(1000 hPa). For example, the surface NO2 concentration is
approximately 14× 10−9 kgkg−1 in the FTO3 pattern but
decreases to approximately 9× 10−9 kgkg−1 in the MLO3
pattern. The cross-pattern change in O3 precursors in Hong
Kong nearly follows the same characteristic as that in Bei-
jing (i.e. an increase in CH2O and a decrease in NO2 from
FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated) but with a signifi-
cantly smaller change amplitude. This difference is likely
attributable to temperature-driven precursor changes. In Bei-
jing, the cross-pattern temperature change is very significant.
Higher temperature in the MLO3-dominated pattern tends to
trigger the release of VOC emissions, causing higher CH2O
concentrations, and to improve the photolysis of NO2, caus-
ing lower NO2 concentrations. However, the cross-pattern
temperature change is insignificant in Hong Kong, leading
to a small change amplitude of ozone precursors among the
different O3 profile patterns.

Ozone production is non-linearly dependent on the rela-
tive availability of NOx vs. VOCs. Owing to the non-linear
relationship between O3 and its precursors, the net produc-
tion of O3 is subject to both absolute concentrations of VOC
and NOx and their relative ratio, which determines the O3
production sensitivity. Based on the CH2O/NO2 (FNR) pho-
tochemical indicator method, we further diagnosed the O3
production sensitivity to its precursors among the different
O3 profile patterns (Fig. 11). In Beijing, the averaged FNR
values in the ML (< 850 hPa) differ significantly among the
different O3 profile patterns. From 900 to 700 hPa, the aver-
aged FNR values increase quickly, causing a shift of O3 pro-
duction sensitivity from VOC-limited to NOx-limited. Daily
statistics indicate that there is a significant increase in the
transition regime frequency from an FTO3-dominated pat-
tern to an MLO3-dominated pattern, whereas the occurrence
of the VOC-limited regime shows the opposite trend. Verti-
cally, the transition regime frequency increases with height
in the ML (< 850 hPa), regardless of the O3 profile pat-
tern. This is broadly similar to the multi-axis differential

optical absorption spectroscopy (MAX–DOAS)-based find-
ings of Chi et al. (2018), who reported that the transition
regime accounted for 27.3 % at 300 m height but 50.0 % at
1100 m height over Beijing. In Hong Kong, the averaged
FNR values increase more rapidly with height than in Bei-
jing but show small differences among the different O3 pro-
file patterns. The shift height of O3 production sensitivity in
Hong Kong (approximately 950 hPa) is lower than that in
Beijing. Daily statistics reveal that, below this height, O3
production chemistry is overwhelmingly controlled by the
VOC-limited regime and above by the NOx-limited regime.
Similar results had been reported via MAX–DOAS obser-
vations in Guangzhou (a megacity ∼ 110 km north-west of
Hong Kong), where the O3 production sensitivity changed
with height from VOC-limited (0.02–0.22 km) to transitional
(0.22–0.42 km) to NOx-limited (0.42–2.02 km) (Lin et al.,
2022).

Near the surface, O3 production chemistry is usually
VOC-limited in both Beijing and Hong Kong. Controlled
by the VOC-limited regime, O3 production increases with
increasing VOCs but decreases with NOx due to titration
reaction (NO+O3→ NO2). From the FTO3-dominated to
MLO3-dominated patterns, the NO2 concentration has a pro-
nounced decrease in both megacities, suggesting a weaken-
ing of ozone consumption from NO titration. Meanwhile,
the CH2O concentration increases more or less, suggest-
ing increased potentiality of high-concentration O3 produc-
tion. This potentiality can be easily realized on the MLO3-
dominated days owing to the hot and dry weather condi-
tions, particularly in Beijing. In the upper ML, O3 produc-
tion chemistry in Beijing is dominated by the VOC-limited
and transition regimes. From the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-
dominated patterns, there is a significant increase in the
CH2O concentration in the upper ML of Beijing. Therefore,
higher-concentration O3 production can be expected in the
upper ML owing to a more favourable sensitivity condition,
consistent with the observational result of the sickle-shaped
O3 profile in the lower troposphere of Beijing. By contrast,
O3 production chemistry in the upper ML of Hong Kong
is dominated by NOx-limited and transition regimes. From
the FTO3-dominated pattern to the MLO3-dominated pat-
tern, there is an insignificant change in the NO2 concentra-
tion in the upper ML of Hong Kong. This suggests that the
high-concentration MLO3 in Hong Kong cannot be well ex-
plained by local photochemical production. Considering the
higher wind speed associated with the MLO3-dominated pat-
tern in Hong Kong (Fig. 9), regional transport may be an im-
portant factor influencing the lower-tropospheric ozone dis-
tribution over Hong Kong.

4 Summary

We investigate the lower-tropospheric O3 distribution over
two Chinese megacities (Beijing and Hong Kong) by
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Figure 10. Composited vertical distributions (lower panel) of ozone precursors (a1, b1) CH2O and (a2, b2) NO2 according to the different
ozone profile patterns in the (a) summer of Beijing and (b) autumn of Hong Kong. The digits in the upper plots denote the sample numbers
in each of the patterns.

Figure 11. Vertical characteristics of ozone production sensitivity according to the different ozone profile patterns in the (a) summer of
Beijing and (b) autumn of Hong Kong. The upper panels (a1, b1) denote vertical FNR profiles. The lower panels (a2, b2, a3, b3, a4,
b4) denote the occurrence frequency of ozone production sensitivity in the (2) FTO3-dominated, (3) uniform distribution, and (4) MLO3-
dominated patterns. The digits in the upper plots denote the sample numbers in each of the patterns.

introducing a novel mixing-layer-height-referenced (h-
referenced) O3 climatology, in which lower-tropospheric O3
profiles are scaled according to the mixing-layer top height
h. The mixing-layer top height was determined by an inte-
gral method that integrates temperature, humidity, and cloud
profiles. We focused on the lower troposphere (below 2×h),
with each profile subdivided into two compartments: the
mixing layer and the free troposphere (ML and FT). By ex-
amining O3 concentration differences between the ML and
FT (i.e. MLO3 and FTO3), all the individual O3 profiles

were classified into three typical patterns: MLO3-dominated,
FTO3-dominated, and uniform distribution. Multi-scale me-
teorology and O3 precursors (CH2O and NO2) were further
analysed to characterize the main physiochemical processes
driving the different O3 profile patterns in polluted seasons
(summer in Beijing and autumn in Hong Kong). Our conclu-
sions are as follows.

1. Compared with traditional sea-level-referenced clima-
tology, the h-referenced O3 climatology preserves the
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dependence of O3 abundance and its variability on
mixing-layer top height, highlighting an inflexion point
(or discontinuity) at the interface between the ML and
FT.

2. Mixing-layer O3 concentrations show a summer-high
and winter-low climatology in Beijing, together with
an autumn-high and summer-low climatology in Hong
Kong. In the photochemically active season (summer
in Beijing and autumn in Hong Kong), seasonal lower-
tropospheric O3 profiles exhibit a sickle-shaped pattern
with a marked drop in concentrations from high val-
ues in the upper ML to low values in the lower FT.
This sickle-shaped profile pattern is significantly differ-
ent from monotone increasing profile patterns across the
rest of the year.

3. Highly variable O3 gradients in the lower troposphere,
particularly at the surface layer and ML–FT interface,
reflect the universality of the vertical O3 stratification
structure. O3 stratification in Hong Kong is stronger
than that in Beijing. The stratification in the surface
layer is likely due to strong-titration chemical processes,
and that at the ML–FT interface is attributable to the dy-
namic transport barrier of the mixing-layer capping in-
version on vertical exchange. The contrasting O3 gradi-
ents at the ML–FT interface indicate different transport
barrier effects, which typically shift from a ML–FT de-
trainment barrier in summer (autumn) to a FT–ML en-
trainment barrier in the other seasons in Beijing (Hong
Kong).

4. The FTO3-dominated pattern represents the most com-
mon O3 profile patterns in both Beijing and Hong
Kong (occurrence frequencies of 69 % and 54 %, re-
spectively). However, the MLO3-dominated pattern pre-
vails in the photochemically active season, accounting
for 46 % of the summer days in Beijing and 55 % of
the autumn days in Hong Kong, which are more fre-
quent than the previously reported episodic occurrence
at northern mid-altitudes, indicating intensive MLO3
production in high-emission Chinese megacities. In the
polluted seasons (summer in Beijing and autumn in
Hong Kong), the cross-pattern O3 profiles present a
small difference in the FT part but a wide-ranging vari-
ability in the ML part, indicating that MLO3 production
shapes the distinct O3 profile patterns.

5. From the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated pat-
terns, large-scale meteorology is characterized by in-
creased geopotential height and downward ultraviolet
radiation. Locally, there are no vertical structural differ-
ences in lower-tropospheric meteorological profiles (θ ,
RH, and WS) among the different O3 profile patterns.
The maximum positive θ gradient at the ML–FT inter-
face demonstrates the common existence of the mixing-

layer capping inversion, which acts as a barrier to verti-
cal exchange. Low humidity represents a common fac-
tor associated with the MLO3-dominated pattern in both
Beijing and Hong Kong.

6. From the FTO3-dominated to MLO3-dominated pat-
terns, the O3 precursor CH2O (NO2) substantially in-
creases (decreases) in Beijing but increases (decreases)
slightly in Hong Kong. In Beijing, the CH2O increment
is larger in the upper ML, whereas the NO2 decrement
is larger in the lower ML. Such changes in O3 pre-
cursors push O3 production sensitivity away from the
VOC-limited regime (towards higher NOx sensitivity)
and facilitate net production of O3 via photochemical
reactions in the upper ML.

Comparing the above results with previous northern
mid-latitude observations (Petetin et al., 2018), lower-
tropospheric O3 variability over high-emission Chinese
megacities is more likely controlled by O3-related chemical
processes, including titration consumption and photochemi-
cal production. From our comparison of Beijing and Hong
Kong, lower-tropospheric O3 variability in China is not only
subject to precursor emissions but also reflects local topo-
graphical and meteorological characteristics. Therefore, to
achieve comprehensive understanding of lower-tropospheric
O3 variability in China, more ozonesonde observations over
more sites will be needed in the future.
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